A risk classification for immunosuppressive treatment-associated progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy.
Progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy (PML) is a rare, complex opportunistic infection of the central nervous system caused by the JC virus. This past decade, PML was increasingly recognized to be associated with the use of immunosuppressive and biologic agents. The risk for PML differs among these agents and remains difficult to quantify because of the complex pathogenesis of PML and the presence of confounding factors. This paper explores and updates the association of PML with different biologic and immunosuppressive agents and proposes an expanded classification system for the risk of PML. We identify three classes of drug that vary by PML risk, latency to infection, and underlying illness. We also review some of the most common agents with known associations to PML and explore risk mitigation strategies that aim to inform the decision-making process for clinicians and patients in the face of the changing incidence of PML and the growing landscape of immunologic agents.